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HUk ml tbe letter on Be as I ditcbxi 
fits tbe astSatabed battroasi oat 

t tfersasb a etndow ta tbe r<*uf of tbe 

mgtti a iv ml tbe batldisc. »t« b aas 

wty («• 4uTMf ta brlgbf. 
Or* oaf there. area to tbe tap ml 

-be -»».:■ baUding aas rendered easy 

-—ad feast It looked easy—by a small 
ertlrai na ladder. ItRtxd ts tbe 

>iB ootatdi- ad tbe baltrwca. and per 
t .[. 12 feel tlgb.. Tbe 12 l-et kwki i 

■tart (ram brio*, bat tbey were dlf 

trdt M rltmfe 1 gaife-red my suk 

cost aroand me. asd swewdl final 

•r ta e-t**! tbe top at tbe ladder 
I kaee tberr. bonerer. I aas > t|ilr> 
*y wwt of breath, f sat boa a. my feet 

* tbe lap rung, asd pat my fcatr-pin* 
a wore w-rarely, wbtfe tbe wind bet 
iota my dnsutc-pma oat like a 

sad I bad un a great strip «f tfe 

rrfk bow. and no* I ruthleady fin 
ota tbe deatrartion of my cone by 
;wtn| h tree and tying It aroand my 

Lb* '‘‘■''■T. the roof was flat, and I 
was c ••! ■ to go over every ;nrb of it. But 
tb»* r- 1 was disappointing; no trap- 

r waled if, imi glass window; 
••thing but a couple of pipes two 
•t* be, across, and standing perhaps 
1V uutMW nigh and three feet a par.. 
with a cap to .-recent rain from en- 
tering and raj.erd to permit the nas- 

"***" *d a>r I picked up a pebble 
'root the roof and dropped it down. 
■ eg with tny nr at one of the 
pfp*-s ! could bear it strike on some- 

ftiiiig with a fcbarr. metallic sound, 
but it was impossible lor me to tell 
bow far it bad gone 

I gate up tnafly and went down the 
ladder again. get; lag in through the 
ballroom window without being ob- 
served. 1 went back at once to the 
""tt*- -usa. Hud. -itiicg down on a 
b»*s. gore my -;.itd. as consistently as 

\ " «wuld. to the probUm before me. If 
*-■' 'i'* in ti.-t r*r>l »>.->- ventilator* 

,n t*■. < re- nand t-w-re was no 
tr.: *r above, the entrance was 
uros. t- v in «sc of the two room* h 

r} :< h it *ay— unle?-. indeed. 
’*- f bad b-—n baitt. and tin-op n 
l~ 4 w.th a be;, arj aiortnr 
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'.iNd r:»*f-“;idl »: « Ifa •» of 
wood =twi carved, the t.,e*re ! tooted 

j>- t wood- r*-d ti-.it I bad not 
5 J '>■ r- *, ^1-5-jrUitT nf sv.ch 

gasping re- ’rations, and my face was 

camp and clammy. ] must have been 
ih.T«- a long time, and the searchers 
were probably hunting outside the 
Louse, dredging the creek, or beating 

[ the woodland. ! knew that another 
hour or two would find me uncon- 

scious. and with my inability to cry 
out would go my only chance of res- 

! cue. It was the combination of bad air 
and heat, probably, for some inade- 
quate vintilation was coming through 
tie pip. s. I tried to retain my con- 

sciousness by walking the length of 
the room and back, over and over, but 
I had not the strength to keep it up. 
so I sat down on the table again, my 
back against the wall. 

The house was very still. Once my 
straining tars seemed to catch a foot- 
fall beneath me. possibly in my own 

; room | prop j for tjj„ c»jajr froni 
tabl*. and pounded w ith it frantic- 

i> on tl floor. Hut nothing hap- 
1 ued; I realized bitterly that if the 
o -' d was heard at r.U, no doubt it 

<1 with the other rappings 
•hat Lad so alarmed us recently. 

And then—! heard sounds from bo- 
rne. : thouse There was a 

| euliar 'h robbing. vibrating noise 
la: 1 l it n.'.tl.er than heard, much 
ik pul- tig b at of fire engines in 
fte city. For one awiui moment I 
c ;t ilie bos- was on fire, end 

No Trap-Dior Kevealed Itself. 

**r <J with an<j panels. and fin- 
by the e r- acrobat. I pushed 
of the panels at the side. It 

:«ifej »a-Ujr. rrveaiias a small brass 
kWh 

It s not c ni<ary to detail the 
Utartuations e? hope and despair. and 

j M a little fear of that lay beyond, 
with wfcuh I twisted and turtj'-d the 
luci! I u*t'd. but aotliitlK seemed 

«» V- open, and then ! discovered the 
trouble I pushed the knob vijtorous- 
ly to cut-- sale, and the a hole man*-! 

y la; loose trom the »a’l almost a 
• "*- tetealiBR a cavernous space be 

pad 
1 ?or*k a »*«MC breath, closed the 

dour trout the trankroom into the hall 
'hack Is-area. ! d «i not lork it—a ltd 

■ ullwg tb- riantel-door «ic« open. I 
'• ;M its'u the »-i: ettey room. I had 

time •* get a hary view of a small 
portable Bale, a common wooden table 
~nd a chair- the* the u.antcl door 
ew ecg to. and clicked Ichind me I 
1<««j suite si'll for a moment. in the 

dirkti- ts. unable to cottifirehead what 
had happened Then I tamed and beat 
TttrHfus'y at tbe door with nir fists. 
It was rioted and locked again, and 
my fi.ni-rs m the darkness slid over a 

tnootli wood-n lace without a sign 
of a knob 

I was furiously angry—at myself, at 
•b> maalel-iioor. at «veryihing 1 did 
oat t ar suffocation: before ihe 
thought :.ad com' to me 1 had already 
seen a c lea in of tight from the two 
-tijdi teanlaftng pipe* in the root 
They supplied a;r. but nothin? else. 
Tbe room itself was shrouded in 
blackness 

t Blast hare dozed 08 ! am sure 
I did not faint 1 was never more 

rcnrposed in By life. I remember! 
..aging if i w»re not discovered. I 

ttiw would have try things I knew 

I I.ei-'T »■ 1 wart my bettotrope pop- 
in :-t:d wbe's a fright in lavender, 

tier, or twice I heard mice in the par- 
titions und o i sat on the table, with 
at ■ et on the chair ! imagined 1 
cmiid bear the search going on 

ti-rough the boas*-, and once some 
••a- ciar into ti*e trunkroom; 1 could 
distinctly hear footsteps. 

in the cfciiwey* In the chimney!") 
I called rsth all my might. and was 
r< warded by a piercing shriek from 
t-cidy and tfce slam of the trunkroom 
door. 

I felt c-asier after that, although the 
room was opprrtave'.y hot and 
enervating. I had no doubt the search 
for me would now come in the right 
dire.-lion, and after a little. I dropped 
into a doze. How long I slept I do; 
oat know 

1* must have been several hours, 
for I had been tired from a busy day. 
aad I waked sti® from my awkward 
posit ma. I could cot remetnb?" 
where 1 was for a few minutes, and 
my head felt heavy and congested. 
Gradually I roused to my surround- 
ing* and to the fact that in spite of 
ventilators, the air was bad and grow 
BC worse. I was breathing long. 

dovhi in my noay gatn- 
*nd a round my heart: then I knew. It 
w.is 'he engine of the automobile, and 
Halsey had come back. Hope sprang 
up afresh. Halsey's clear head and 
<’.• -rtrtub s intuition might do what 
I.idi.y s hysteria and three detectives 
bad failed in. 

\f'« r a tin:.- I thought I had been 
: There wi certainly something 
go- u or. down below; doors were ! 
slan ming. people were hurrying ! 
through the hr 11s. and certain high] 
note of ex-it-J voices penetra.ed to' 
n. .-hrilly. 1 hoped they were coming ■ 

closer, but after a time the sounds j d < d away below, and I was left to the ! 
silence and heat, to the weight of the' 
darkness. to the oppression of walls 
that seemed to close in on me and' 
stifle n:e. 

The first warning I had was a I 
stealthy fumbling at the lock of the I 
mante l-door. With my mouth oiieti 
to scream. I stopped. Perhaps the sit- 
uation had rendered me acute, per- 
bjjjis it was instinctive. Whatever it 
was. I sat without moving, and some 
one outside, in absolute stillness, ran 
his fingers over the carving of the! 
r ante? and—found the panel. 

Now the sounds below redoubled: i 
from toe clatter and jarring I knew. 

that several people were running up 
the stairs, and as the sounds ap- 
proached. I could even hear what they 
said. 

"Watch the end staircases!” Jamie- 
son shouted. “Damnation—there's no 

light here!" And then a second later. 
“All together now. One — two — 

three—" 
The door into the trunkroom had 

been locked from the inside. At the 
second that it gave, opening against 
the wall with a crash and evidently 
tumbl'ng somebody into the room, the 
stealthy fingers beyond the mantel- 
door gave the knob the proper im- 
petus, and—the door swung open, and 
closed again. Only—and Liddy al- 
ways screams and puts her fingers in 
her ears at this point—only now I ! 
was not alone in the chimney room. | 
Thi re v as some one else in the dark- 
ness, some one who breathed hard. | 
anti v ho v.u> so close 1 could have j 
touched him with my brad. 

I was in a paralysis of terror. Out- 
side there wt re evcited voices and in- 
credulous o.nhs. The trunks were 

being jerked around in a frantic i 
search, the windows were thrown I 
open. only to show a sheer drep of 40 
fccL And the rnr.n in the room with 
mr- l*aiu d against the mantel-door i 
and lisL d. His pursuers were plain- 
ly hauled: * heard him draw a long ^ 
breut’::. anil ti.ru to grope his way 
through the blackness. Then—he 
touch, u my hand, cold, clammv, death- 
like. 

A hand in an empty room! He drew 
in his breath, the sharp intaking of 
horror that Sills lurgs suddenly col- 
lar,-' d Beyond jerking his hand cway 
Instantly, he made no movement. I 
think absolute terror had him by the 
throat. Th n he stepped back, with- | 
out turning, retreating foot by foot ; 
from The Dread in the corner, and I 
do not think he breathed. 

Then, with the relief of space be- 
tween us. 1 screamed, ear-spiittingly. 
madly, and they heard me outside. 

“In the chimney!” I shrieked. ‘Be- 
hind the mantel! The mantel!" 

With an oath the figure hurled itself j 
across the room at mo, and I 
screamed again. In his blind fury he ; 
had missed me: 1 heard him strike 
the wall. That one time 1 eluded 
him: 1 was across the room, and I had 
got the chair. He stood for a second, 
list' ring, th.cn—he made another rush 
and 1 struck out with my weapon. I 
think it stunned him. for 1 had a sec- 
ond s respite when 1 could hear him 
breathing, and some one shouted out- 
side: 

"We—can't—get—in. Iior.-—does—it 
open?” 

But the man in the room had 
changed his tactics. I knew he was 

creeping on me, inch by inch, and I 
could not tell from where. And then 
—he caught me. He held his hand 
over my mouth, and I bit him. I was 

helpless, strangling—and some one 
was trying to break in the mantel 
from outside. It began to yield some- ! 
where, for a thin wedge of yellowish 
light was reflected on the opposite 
wall. When he saw that, my assailant 
dropped me with a curse; then—the 
opposite wall swung open noiselessly, 
closed again without a sound, and I 
was alone. The intruder was gone. 

"In the next room!” I called wiidiy. 
“The next room!” But the sound of ! 
blows on the mantel drowned my 
voice. By the time I had made them 
understand, a couple of minutes had 
elapsed. The pursuit was taken up 
then, by all except Alex, who was de- 
termined to liberate me. When I 
stepped out into the trunkroom a free 
woman again I could hear the chase 
far below. 

1 must say, for all Alex's anxiety to 
set me free, he paid little enough at- ; 
teniion to my plight He jumped 
through the opening into the secret 
room and picked up the portable safe. 

"1 am going to put this in Mr. Hal- 
sey s room. Miss lnnes.” he said, “aEd 
I shall send one of the detectives to 
guard it.” 

I hardly heard him. I wanted to 
laugh and cry in the same breath— 
to crawl into bed and have a cup of 
tea. and scold Biddy, and do any of 
the thousand natural things that I had 
never expected to do again. And the 
air! The touch of the cool night air 
on my face! 

<TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Felice Women in the West 
Cities of Portland and Seattle Are 

Said to Have Found the Inno- 
vation Satisfactory. 

The cities of the west are never 
afraid of innovations, says the St. 
Paul I<:spatcb. This is one explnna 
lion of the existence of police women 
in Portland and Seattle. The other ex- 
planation must be found in the fact 
that these cities have discovered that 
police women are needed in the busi | 
n< ss of maintaining order and solv- 
ing problems of ord >r in the large ; 

":es The old theory that men are1 
the criminals and must be policed by 
men i.; gning way before the fact that 

1 

there do appear from time to time j 
women criminals, and especially be- 
fore the fact that women can be saved 
before crime fixes them permanently 
in its possession. 

In Portland there is a woman on 
the police force who has done efficient ! 
work in connection with the Young 
Women's C’hr:. tian association — an 
other vital factor in large towns in the 
ordering of the city. She had also 
accomplished much as a probation offi- 
cer. Having served her term in these, 
the woman was ready when Portland 
decided that it required a police wom- 
an. She is a regular member of the 

d' partment. with the same recount- i 
tion shown to men. In Seattle there 
is also a police woman, although her 
appointment is temporary—during the 
Alaska-Yukon exposition. In ail prob ■ 

ability, however, Seattle will fled this j1 
cne j olice woman of such value that 
she will be retained. 

__ 
i ! 

Worried Over His Trousers. 
The humors and tragedies of New ! 

York East side life are delineated bv 
1 

Frank Marshall White in an article in 
Harper s Weekly. Master Jacob Hos- 1 

enberg. eleven or twelve years of ! 

age. was suffering from a broken leg. 1 

His supreme agony came, however, j 
when Dr. M. ripped up one side of 
the juvenile trousers with a pair of 
scissors to make room for bandages. 
‘My new pants! My new pants! He’s 
cutting my new pants!’ Jacob ! 

shrieked, and almost wriggled himself 1 

out of the grasp of the policeman and \ the driver in his efforts to prevent the 
mutilation of his raiment. All the 
way to his home in the ambulance the \ 
boy bewailed his mangled trousers 

! 

more than he did his broken leg. 
We think that preachers ought to I 

say more about hell fire and brim- I 
stone; people are feeling altogether « 
too easy about themselves 

I 

:s good, ^xctpl lie be ttiude 
by loving? 

-Ol. .AUSUCUlie, 

Laughter is the sun that drives winter 
from the human face. 

—Victor Hugo. 

Palatable Liver. 
Lamb's or cait s liver is not a dish 

to be despised. The common method 
of serving it fried with bacon is very 
appetizing if well cooked; but one 

likes variety even in serving liver. 
Try this way and see how choice 

a dish it is: Fry three slices of salt 

pork until brown, lay in the liver and 
sear well on both sides, then put into 
a covered baking dish with a few po- 
tatoes parboiled, a few carrots and aa 

omea that has been tried brown in 
the pork tat. If you have a liuie broth 
or stock pour it over the meat and 

vegetables, if not use boiling wat.r, 
cover and cook for several hours until 
the vegetables are tender. Serve in 
the easserok. Season when the dtsh 
is about bait cooked. 

Another nice way to serve liver ; 

to wrap a piece of bacon around ach 
piece of liver alter seasoning well arid 
rolling in hour thou bake in a hot 
oven until the bacon is crisp. Turn 
race during the cooking. Liver with 

curry sauce is another way to add 
\ ariety to its serving. Cook the liver 
as usual, adding a bit of oak i. to the 
fat fer flavor. Remove the live r and 
ad 1 two tablespoonfuls of flour, a half 
teaspoonful of curry powder and a cup 
of stock. Strain over the liver and 
serve with rice. 

Things Worth Knowing. 
When a stitch is dropped in a fine 

silk stocking which will cause "rail- 

roading" wet the place to arrest any 
further damage and then it will go 
no further and the place may be 
lamed when the stocking is removed. 
Stockings that have been dipped in 
water and dried before wearing w ill 
not be so apt to drop stitches. 

Try using varnished paper as cover- 

ing for shelves; it is easily wiped and 
kept clean. 

To clarify fat. add a raw rotate cut 
in small pieces to the fat and allow it 
to her.t gradually. When the potatoes 
are well browned remove them and 
s'rain the fat through a cheese cloth. 

The potato absorbs any odors and 
collects som<» of the sediment, the re- 
mainder sinks to the bottom of tht 
kettle. 

LOVE the sm- U of apples 
when they’re getting 
streaky red. 

Ana love the smell that crinkles from 
an old time posy bed; 

The earthy spice of new plowed fields is 
e’er.most sublime. 

But there ain’t no smell that ekals the 
smell of picklin’ time.” 

There are so many good things to 
prepare for the winter that it is hard 
to choose when one can have but a 
few on account of the expense. Those 
fortunate enough to possess a good 
garden may be independent of the 
markets. 

Pickling Tims. 
There are so many good things to 

he prepared in the fall that the house- 
wife who has not a well-stored fruit 
closet may well feel that she. like 
the butterfly, has idled the summer 
hours away, and the winter will find 
her with bare shohes. Most house- 
wives have old and tried recipes that 
have been banded down from mother 
to daughter, so that those need not 
be repeated. 

French Pickles. —Reject the seeds 
from six green peppers, cut the stem 
end from one pec’.; of small green to- 
matoes and pare four medium-sized 
anions: chop separately. Chop two 

tablespoonfuls each of mint and nas- 

turtium seed: sprinkle with one cup- 
ful of salt and let stand 24 hours. 
Mix one cupful of grated horse radish 
with two tablespoonfuls of white mus- 

tard seed, one tablespoonful each of 
pepper corns, ground cinnamon and 
sugar, one-half tenspoonful each of 
ground cloves, allspice, mace and gin- 
ger. Add to the vegetables, cover 

with vinegar, cook slowly for four j 
hours, seal hot in pint fruit jars. 

Plum Catsup.—Boil the plums with ; 
is little water as possible until soft, j 
rub through a colander, and to every 1 

Rve pounds of pulp add two and a 

half pounds of sugar, a cupful of vine- I 
;ar. and a tablespoonful each of cin- j 
lamon and cloves. Boil half an hour, 
stirring steadily, and seal boiling hot. 

Chow Chow—fake two quarts of 
:mafl green tomatoes, 12 small eu- 
•nmbers. three red peppers, one cauli- 
lower, two bunches of celery, one 
;int of small onions, two quarts of 
string beans, one-fourth of a pound of 
nustard seed, two ounces of tumeric, j 
;ne-half ounce each of cloves, allspice j 
ind pepper, and one gallon of vinegar. 
Prepare the vegetables, cut them in 
mail pieces, cover with salt and let i 
stand 24 hours and drain. Heat the j 
rinegar to the boiling point with the | 
spices, add the vegetables and ccok I 
hem until tender. 

Peach Mangoes.—Rub the down 
1 

rom firm, large peaches, cover with ! 
strong brine, and let stand for two 

lays: drain, cover with cold water 
snd stand 30 minutes; wipe and with 

The Pipe in Germany. 
Among the European smokers the 

neerschaum and the porcelain bowl 
ind favor with the German, and the 
ivalry between their respective iner- 
ts affords a constant topic of contro- 

versy among the burghers or youths 
if the universities. The possession 
ind becoming use of the pipe mark 
he transition from youth to manhood, 
.nd the rauchen rank being assumed, 
he pipe, which is its recognized em- 
ilem and representative, is seldom out 
if the hand of its owner. 

RHEUMATISM 

| a sharp kniie remove a small piece 
| from the side, take out the stone ana 

rub the cavity with a little celery 
i seed. Make a filing with one cupful 
! of chopped sour appla. one table- 
■ spoonful each of white mustard seed 
! and grated horse radish, one tea- 
; spoonful of mace and half a teaspoon- 
! ful of ground cloves. Fill the peaches, 
i replace the piece cut out, tie secure- 

| ly, and stand in jars cut side upward. 
; For every quart of vinegar add one 

j cupful of brown sugar, and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of cayenne; bring slow- 

; !y to the boiling point, skim carefully, 
pour over the peaches, seal and in ten 

i days they will be ready to use. 
— 

beauty that doth oft make ! 

woman proud. 
wkl- ir at ao;n r.i;u;c mem mosi aa- 
mired; 

Tis government that makes them seem 
di\ ine. 

—Shakespeare. 

Pickles Like Mother Used to Make. 
The following are old and tried re- 

cipes which are never quite out- 
classed by the now and up-to-date 
pickles: 

Green Tomato Pickles—Slice one 

peck of gro ".i tomatoes into a jar. put 
a layer of tomatoes, then a few slices 
of onion, using half a dozen onions, 
sprinkle w:'h a capful of salt and let 
stand 3-i hours, drain and add one 

quart of vinegar and choice of spices: 
cook until the vegetables are tender j 
When cold add a tab’espoonful of 
ground mustard mixed with a little 
vinegar. 

Ripe Cucumber Pickles—Cut ripe eu 

cumbers in halves, cover with water. 
: allowing two teasponfuis of pondered 
! alum to each quart of water. Heat 
gradually to the boiling point, then let j 

1 
simmer for two hours on the back part 

: of the range. Drain and chill in ice 
water. Make a sirup of two pounds 
of sugar and a pint of vinegar, with 

i two tablespoonfuls each of whole 
: cloves and cinnamon tied in a cloth 
Remove the cucumbers and put in r 

s'one iar; pour over them the boiling 
| sirup. Scald the sirup three successive 
mornings and pour over the cucurn 

hers. Sweet pickles of different kind- 
may be prepared from, the following 
recipe: Take 3!2 pounds of brown 
sugar, a pint of vinegar and sever 

pounds of fruit. Spicing is varied tc 
suit the taste. Alwars put the spice 
in a small muslin bag. then it may be 
removed if the piekies are too strong 
with spice. Most people like one part 
cloves to two pa-ts cinnamon for 

: 

spicing. Crab apples are delicious 
pickled in this proportion; also pears 
and peaches 

Pickled Onions—For those who like 
pickled onions here is a good recipe: ! 
Select small silver-skinned onions 
put them in a brine, after peeling j 
carefully, i.et stand three days in a 
brine that will float an egg Drain and 
put in a jar. making a layer three 
inches deep; sprinkle with horse rad- 
ish. cayenne pepper or chopped red I 
pepper, cinnamon and cloves; repeat 
until the jar is full. Take vinegar 
to cover, add a cupful of brown sugai 
to a quart and pour boiling hot over 
tfco onions. 

K.\ \vi say Wf have not time 
for anything, we usually mean 
that we have not inv'lination 

for it. It is significant that most persons 
find time for what they are bound to 
do.” 

Helpful Hints. 
Closely woven goods require less 

starch to stiffen. 
All fats except mutton can be used 

in cookery; that may be used for 
salves and soaps. 

Put the roast in a very hot oven at 
first, then after ten or fifteen minutes 
lower the heat so that it will cook 
slowly and retain the juices. 

When coloring, use a little vaseline 
on the hands to keep the dye from 
sinking in and then wash them, using 
lemon juice to remove the stains. 

Bits of dampened paper thrown 
over the carpet before sweeping will 
aid in keeping down the dust. Tea 
leaves are also good and tend to 
brighten the carpet. 

For a long-sleeved corset cover, cut 
the top off of your worn winter union 
suits. Such a corset cover costs noth- 
ing and is as good looking as one 
made for the purpose. 

When having a roof shingled, save 
some of the shingles and leave them 
exposed to the air and sun until well 
weathered; then when a few shingles 
are wanted for patching the roof it 
will not have that patched look. 

When the stilletto is lost, try usins 
the orange wood stick, the kind used 
for the nails. Many workers prefei 
them to a bone or ivory one. and il 
lost can be easily replaced. The eye- 
lets made are as smooth and perfect 
as if made by the stilletto. 

Spiced Cucumber Pickles. 
Soak medium sized cucumbers fot 

12 hours in strong salt water. Then 
scald them In vinegar and pack in 
jars. Prepare the vinegar with spices 
and pour boiling hot over them. Use 
whole spices. 

Novel Clock. 
A clock that plays soft music not 

only to awaken a sleeper, but to put j 
a person to sleep, thus reversing the 
usual function, and one that turns on 
the iights In a bedroom are recent 
ideas in timepieces. 

AJI She Wanted Was the Man. 
"My wife didn't ask me to sign ovei 

my fortune whin I married her." said 
the man in the corner seat. “She was 
too glad to get me to bother about 
trifles.''—Clevelrnd Plain Dealer. 

r 
1 want every chronic rheumatic to throw 

array all medicines, all lialntcnts. all 
piasters, end cire Ml’KYOXS RHEUMA- 
U'itSM REMKPY a trirh ^o matter what 
your doctor cay say, no matter what 
your friends may soy, no matter how 
irejud: ed yrtj a ay be rtrtirrt a!) adver- 
tised remedies, c-'- rt cr e to yonr drny- 
glst sr.d ret a Dctt'e of the av3El M_\- 
TIsM r.E>'"PY. 1? it fails to give satis- 
faction.! will rferd your merer.— Muayoa 

Rem-tuber this remedy cousins no sr!- 
Irrlie aci 1. no cr'rt cv tine, morphine or 

ether harmful dries. It Is pat up cVr 
the guarantee «* the Pure food a.;i l>ru* 
A-t. 

Par sale by all drcyyktr. Price, koc. 

NEED HOMEY PCS S03D WORK 

Flans cf tbs National Association fcr 
tbs Study rod Prevention 

cf Tubereuxsis. 

Whnt "a Million Mr Tuberculosis 
from lied Cross Sea's” >v ill .V in pro- 
viding cate of the £73 l 0.- need- 
ed at once in the Cultcd States for 
roesu.relives. is explai'.od in a recent 
bulletin of the Nttkml Association 
for the Study and Proven;ion of Tu- 
bercalo is. Then- is jus: about one 
bed for • very ten ird’g nt con sump 
tires, ami ii ail tuberculosis r~ r.-cn 
in the corr try are coat tod, N it rich 
and poor, hardly one for every £3 or 

30. If sufficient hospital r. mo 'a 
tions ar»> provided only fcr those 
who are too poor to pay the full 
price for their treatment, fully 273.000 
more !- -ds in special institutions for 
tuberculosis would l-e e-edc-d at once. 
The immense outlay necessary to pre- 
ride and maintain so many bods in 

hospitals, make it indurative, the 
National Assoc lation for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis de- 
clares. that such Institutions be erect 
ed fro:r. public money, either muni- 
cipal. county or state. In order to 

set appropriations for public hospitals 
for tuberculosis, rotation is neces- 

sary, and in order to create a cam 

paisrn of agitation, orgnnlratioa is de- 
manded. Rnt in order tbs: an o-gnnl 
zation may carry on an effective cam- 

paign. funds are needed. 
These funds it i. proposed to secure 

in as many communities as possible 
from the sale of Red Cross seals. 

THE RIVAL CAPTIANS. 

Cbimmie—GVaa. you're no hall 
player. Yer couldn't Ketch a foul if 
it was moultin'! 

Patsy—Gittout. you couldn't Ketch 
a fly if it was stuck on sticky fly-pa- 
per till it was dead as nu Masses* 

Deadlock. 
“Who is that man who has boon sit- 

ting behind the bar Jay after day?" 
inquired the stranger in Crimson 
Gulch. 

“That's Stage Coach Charley. He's 
in a peculiar predicament. He went to 
town last week and got his teeth 
fixed. Then he came here. and. bein' 
broke, ran up a bill on the strength oi 
his seven dollars' worth of gold fillin'. 
Charley won t submit to havin' the 
nuggets pried out an' the proprietor 
won't let him git away with the col 
lateral, and there you are!" 

She Probably Could. 
Senator I«\ Follette, apropos of cer 

tain scandals, said at a dinner ir Mad- 
ison: "These things recall the legisla- 
tor who remarked to his wife, with a 
look of disgust: 'One of those land 
lobbyists approached me today with 
another insalting proposition.' 

"The wife, a young and pretty wom- 

an, clapped her hands. 'Oh. good!* 
she cried. 'Then l can have that sable 
stole, after all, can't I. dear*' 

A business firm advertises a shirt 
without buttons. That’s no novelty. 
Many a bachelor has worn them for 
years. 

When It’s 
“What lor 
Breakfast?” 

Try 

Post 
Toasties 
Serve with cream or 

milk and every’ member 
of the family will say “rip- 
ping" good. And don't 
be surprised if they want I 
a second helping. 
“The Memory Lingers** 

Fossnia Cereal Coiapaay,: Iri 
BatUe Creek, Mick. 


